
Crown Jewels
Hear ye, hear ye: Ornate hair accessories are a brilliantly deft way to complete a party look.  

Whatever your length or texture, there’s a barrette or pin that’ll dress it up with the flick of a finger.  
Turn the page for a social calendar’s worth of chic picks, plus easy-to-ace styles that reign supreme.

TEXT BY ERICA SLOAN

Our beauty editor, 
Claire Sullivan, 

slipped this gold-
plated brass Pansy 
barrette, by Jennifer 

Behr, just above  
her ear and angled 
it straight back for  

a look that’s more  
sophisticated than 

schoolgirl ($198,  
jenniferbehr.com).
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1. Rectangle Lise Crystal hair clip, in Smoke, $18,  
picnicsf.com. 2. Valet Sophie clip, in Ivory, $40 for 2, 

valetstudio.com. 3. Missoma Spike hair-clip set,  
$39, missoma.com. 4. Kitsch Beaded Blush/Mauve 

metal bobby pins, $12 for 3, mykitsch.com.

1. Loeffler Randall Lara Wavy barrette set, in Pink, 
$65 for 2 (other in Tortoise), loefflerrandall.com.  

2. Favor Mini Orbital hair pin, $34, favorjewelry.com. 
3. Lele Sadoughi Stacked Stone barrette, in Laurel 

Green, $125, lelesadoughi.com.

1. Epona Valley Astrid Petal Bobbi set, $219 for 5,  
eponavalley.com. 2. Beachwaver Co. hair cuff,  

in Solid Gold, $12, beachwaver.com. 3. Sylvain Le Hen 
Hairpin 014, in Gold, $61, hairdesignaccess.fr. 

ACCENT AN UPDO
To elevate your everyday ponytail or  

chignon from practical to highly polished, top 
a plain elastic with a sleek cuff or secure  

a knot with regular bobbies, and give it the 
royal treatment with a striking oversize  

pin or a sprinkling of gold-plated petals.

GO HALF-UP
“Gathering some hair at the crown of the head 

opens up the face and still shows off length,” 
says Townsend. A graphic barrette or pin will 

secure strands and add glam in one easy 
motion. For a sleek silhouette, bundle just the 

top layers (versus the whole top half).

SLIDE TO THE SIDE
Don’t let the dainty size of these clips fool you: 

Beaded and metallic stunners send very 
merry vibes. Make a deep part, then put one 

or two into the parted side near the ear to 
emphasize the volume of the swept-over hair, 

says L.A.–based stylist Mark Townsend.
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For stay-put grip,  
prep your hair with a  
texturizing spray, or 

spritz accessories with 
dry shampoo before  

inserting them.
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